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John Farrer
We are sad to report that John Farrer died on 24th March 2020 after being unwell for
some time and recently spending several weeks in hospital.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT JOHN FROM PENNY
Such sad news to hear that John Farrer will not be with us anymore and I told Margaret,
on your behalf, how sorry we were when she rang me. Daphne Brown brought them both
along one club night and they, and we, never looked back, as the saying goes.
John was such an enthusiastic person and always put much more than 100% into
anything he did for the club. He joined the committee and did a brilliant job as
Publications Officer with his ideas, he even managed to talk the Tesco Store in Potters
Bar into letting us have an exhibition/stand in their foyer!!!!! He also had the publicity
‘roll up/down’ stand made for displays when we were at various outside events such as
the PB stand at the carnival, our public shows, and when we filmed at the Cuffley Day
event as well as the T shirts with PBFM embroidered on them.
John was also a fantastic ‘props’ maker and The ‘A’ Team had the benefit of his skills in
many of our films. The reception area for our film’ One Night Only’ meant he and
Margaret moving furniture round in their home so that the back of the side board looked
like the reception desk and the room at the back like an hotel office. In fact, it looked
more like a hotel reception than some of the ones he had researched as the possible
location!!!!!
John was also on the NTR IAC council for a few years and ran the 100 club before he
handed it over to Bob when he began finding the journey to meetings getting to be too
much. At that time they were held in Woodford Green so came from Hitchin to me, then
we went on to pick Christine up in Enfield, but the journey home, especially in winter,
was just too far late at night as we didn’t finish until about 10pm.
Margaret and John held one of the clubs summer teas at their home one year and they
had both gone to a lot of trouble with it all, a small marquee put up and their little
summer house all put to good use with Margaret making loads of tea and coffee, to help
lubricate our throats with all the chatting that went on.
Margaret and John did a really good job of hiding it when his memory loss started and
probably most of you didn’t notice, but thanks to Margaret taking over the driving they
were still able to join us all on most Thursdays.
Sadly John’s health had deteriorated a lot over the last few months and he was in a lot of
pain, mainly in his back despite various treatments, for almost all the time but, thanks to
Margaret’s tremendous skills in looking after him, we probably saw more of both of them
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than we would have expected if we had known about a lot of how he was behind the
scenes when he was at home.
The club will miss him greatly, as will The ‘A’ Team of course, and I think Leo’s words say
it all…..
‘Hello Penny, very sad news to hear about John Farrer. He was a very nice chap. He will be
very much missed by everyone’. Leo.
Our thoughts are with Margaret and their family at this very sad time.
Tribute by Penny Love, reprinted from Spring News Letter 2020
My memories of John are of a kind and generous man who loved his family and always
wanted the best for everyone. At a couple of carnivals, we enjoyed chatting about our
lives as we manned the Potters Bar FilmMakers stand, sharing a coffee and some
beautiful cake that Margaret had prepared.
John had worked very hard on developing the publicity materials for the club and passed
them on to me when he relinquished the role of Publicity Officer. He gave me lots of
advice which was very helpful as I learnt the ropes. When John became ill, he was always
more interested in how I was than talking about his health concerns. I shall miss his
kindness.
Max Bender
John was a very friendly and jolly person who I never heard complain even when in a lot
of discomfort. When he asked me to take over the IAC North Thames Region 100 Club I
couldn't refuse him and I went to Hitchin to learn about how the club worked and to
enjoy a wonderful meal prepared by Margaret.
John had grown the 100 club membership dramatically and when at an IAC function he
would dress up complete with cravat and Bowler Hat.
An excellent actor and Potters Bar FilmMakers Members have lost a wonderful member.
Bob Chester

The cover photo was taken by Bob Chester on 7/8/2016 at Ian and Norma’s Garden
Party
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Cuffley and Northaw Village Day 2016
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More photos from Ian and Norma’s Garden Party, 3.8.2014
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Just over four years ago when my wife Gill was critically ill in Lister hospital at Stevenage,
I visited daily for a month. During this time on a number of occasions John and Margaret
invited me to their home. It was a peaceful haven for me and they gave me some lovely
meals. During chatting on one of these evenings I discovered that we had a mutual
interest, namely sailing, or as Ratty from “The Wind in the Willows” would say “There is
simply nothing half so much fun as Messing about in Boats”. By way of a Thank You, I
gave them a book of cartoons by Thelwell all related to boating and titled “Three Sheets
in the Wind”. Maybe a look at this might trigger for Margaret happy memories of boating
with John in days gone by.
If Gill did not accompany me to Video Club, then Margaret and John would always
enquire if she was OK.
As we all know John and Margaret did great things with the “A” Team and the film “One
Night Only” will always be a great tribute to both of them.
Phil Elmer
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The North Thames Region 100 Club November 2011
John Farrer’s contribution to the amateur film-making world didn’t end with his
contributions to the A-Team and PBFM.
When I took over as the Editor of the IAC North Thames Newsletter for the March – April
2012 edition, John was already on the Regional Council as the 100 Club Organiser.
He continued in this post until the end of 2016, and really threw himself into the job.
Meetings were originally held in Chingford, quite a long way from his home in Hitchin,
and only later moved to Potters Bar – still quite a journey.
He produced a pull-up advertising poster for the 100 Club and the Region, and loved to
dress up (see photo) as, I suppose, your “honest broker”.
His enthusiasm led directly to a record number of participants – well over the 100! This
meant that he was able to increase the cash value of each prize, and indeed the number
of prizes on offer per month.
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When the Region hosted the IAC AGM Weekend in Norwich in October 2016, John and
Margaret helped the Regional Chairman Brenda Granshaw in doing a reconnoitre of
possible, suitable hotels in the city and around.
He and Margaret also attended several IAC, AGMS and BIAFF Weekends, all the time
flying the flag for the Region and our Club.
His enthusiasm and commitment will be sorely missed, particularly at a time when
general apathy is causing the Region to fold.
John Astin
John Farrer- a valued member of PBFM
As soon as John & Margaret joined PBFM they became involved in its activities. We
enjoyed the films of their overseas trips and they were always on hand to help run any
event.
They both became members of The “A” Team, one of the film groups formed to
encourage new members to improve, learn and enjoy our hobby of filmmaking.
John was a true Gentleman and a gentle man with a cheeky sense of humour and
boundless energy. He delighted in organising the impossible. This was tested so many
times by The “A” Team….’John, we need a wooden sign for Bermuda Woods’… John
was ‘on it’…...’John, we need to use a Hotel reception and desk’……John not only
adapted his Dining room but the dining table and sideboard as well………….’John, we
need the end of a coffin! ’ Bizarre and inappropriate to mention in this tribute, I know….
but, having failed to talk a Funeral Director in lending us one, John, who was a skilled
craftsman in wood, made one!! He commented that the angles involved in making it had
been very challenging.
John also turned his hand to camerawork as he was the cameraman on The “A” Team’s
film “Moving On”. And who could forget his starring performance, together with
Margaret, in the unforgettable “One Night Only”. The picture, on page 18, shows just how
surprised and proud they were to accept the Stratford Short Film Competition Award in
Stratford-upon-Avon in 2015.
PBFM Christmas will not be the same without John standing by those carefully made red
labelled boxes for the Christmas card deliveries. He also provided PBFM with the 3 way
folding display panel and a pull-up advertising unit used at the Public Show and various
Carnival Shows -not to mention loading and unloading them from his car on delivery.
And those blue PBFM T-Shirts were all John’s idea, the design and the purchase from a
local Potters Bar firm.
‘We needed it…John would organise it…’ So many things including negotiating with PB
Tesco to mount a publicity ‘event’ in the entrance to the Supermarket, not just once, but
for several years.
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Both he and Margaret became firm friends and were always willing to help in any way. He
will always be with us somewhere, I’m sure, giving us solutions to problems that we think
are insurmountable.
Thank you, John. We miss you!
Christine Collins
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”Moving On” The “A” Team at work creating the film, John was cameraman
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John was very creative, producing props and signs for “A” Team productions

John designed the PBFM polo shirts
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Potters Bar Carnival
John created the advertising materials
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Potters Bar Carnival and a film event dinner in Stirling
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“One Night Only”
"One Night Only" was made in 2013 by The “A” Team Group within Potters Bar
FilmMakers. John Farrer, played the Hotel Manager opposite his wife Margaret. The film
is accepted as one of PBFM's best comedies, and John & Margaret's contribution to this,
in allowing the furniture in their house to be re-arranged for the filming, was huge.
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John and Margaret were delighted to receive the award for the film “One Night Only”
in Stratford upon Avon.

John’s final “A” Team film, “Last Orders”
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All articles written by the editor unless credited otherwise, with grateful
thanks to all the contributors and “Roving Reporter”, Penny Love

Distribution Dates for Next Newsletter.
Please send your articles or comments for inclusion
In the Summer Newsletter to:The PBFM Editor – Max Bender

bender@screaming.net
by the following dates:Last dates for Hard Copy Input to the editor 12th June 2020
Last dates for Contributions by e-mail 19th June 2020
(WORD documents, with JPEG photographs separately)
E-mail and Hard Copy Distribution date 29th June 2020
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